The Transmission of Light

Tuesday, June 16, 1998, 7:30 p.m. Totino Fine Arts Center, Rm. 115 Northwestern College, Roseville

Evolutionists have lost one debate after another, and now usually refuse to debate Creation scientists. They still have one theory that stops creationists cold, and that is the speed of light. The speed of light as measured today proves that the Universe could not have been created six thousand years ago, or we would not see the light from stars for billions more years.

Bob Laing disproves this evolutionist concept by showing actual measurements of the speed of light over the past 400 years. Dr. Barry Setterfield graphed these measurements on a computer, and discovered that the speed of light was infinite in 4008 B.C. But he could not explain why. Laing compares actual measurements of the speed of light in different media. He shows that these speeds depend on the density of the matter the light passes through. Laing then shows that space was originally a perfect vacuum, and is now filling with gas and dust which slows the speed of light every year. This proves the transfer of light was instantaneous in 4008 B.C., and the light from the stars could be seen then, as stated in Job 38:7.

Come and hear another presentation by this internationally known inventor and speaker. This should be an informative session that will appeal to most listeners. Bob has the ability to describe complicated ideas in simple and understandable ways.

TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF

We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual historical truths.

We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished only changes within the created kinds.

We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.

We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God's direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.

Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.
Adventure Safaris Summer Activities

We have safaris and other activities scheduled throughout the summer for people of all ages. From one day trips in our area to week long safaris at dinosaur digs in the Dakotas. Your family won’t soon forget a dino dig, and may just want to go again next year. Contact us for information on how you can participate in one of these exciting events.

Russ McGlenn “FOX-IN-THE-VALLEY”  (612)434-5047
14861 Prairie Road
Andover, MN 55304
russmcglenn@juno.com

John Nuckols
760 Main ST. N.W.
Coon Rapids, MN 55448
(612)757-8107
(800)201-0081
jpnuckols@juno.com

Upcoming Metropolitan Creation Science Association Events

The Metropolitan Creation Science Association holds its meetings at Redeemer Lutheran Church, 1301 E. Cty. Rd. 42, Burnsville, the first non-holiday Monday of each month starting at 7:30 p.m. Call (612)892-1073 for info.

June 1  Al Heitkamp, Accessing world wide information for future Creation benefit.
July 6  David Stoltzmann, Astronomy.

TCCSA Coming Events

at Northwestern College

July 21  An interesting video plus something special.
Aug.  No meeting and no Newsletter.
Sept. 15 Schedule pending.

FIND US ON THE WEB
http://members.aol.com/tccsa/tccsa.htm
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Dave Johnson, Editor  david.johnson@mci2000.com
Fred Koestner, Webmaster  fjk@minn.net
Russ McGlenn, Adventure Safaris  russmcglenn@juno.com
John Nuckols, Adventure Safaris  jpnuckols@juno.com

Don’t Miss the Debate

Thursday June 4, 7 PM at Elmwood Evangelical Free Church we will present a debate between Dr. Randy Galiuzza for the Creation side and Mr. Jim Campbell will present the Evolution side. The topic of the debate will be “Is There Evidence of Design in Life”. This should be an exciting and informative debate and we encourage everyone to attend. Please post and/or distribute copies of the enclosed flier about the debate. We will not be charging for the event but will take an offering to help cover expenses incurred. The church address is 3615 Chelmsford Rd. in St. Anthony. That’s between 35W and Apache Plaza just south of 37th Ave. NE.